Mechanism of host cell protection from complement in murine cytomegalovirus (CMV) infection: identification of a CMV-responsive element in the CD46 promoter region.
Mouse cells ubiquitously express CRRY, which is a functional orthologue of human decay-accelerating factor (DAF; CD55) and membrane cofactor protein (MCP; CD46), and thus protects cells from homologous complement. NIH3T3 cells expressed minute levels of mouse CD46 (mCD46) mRNA but barely produced mCD46 protein. mCD46 message and protein levels were markedly increased during mouse cytomegalovirus (mCMV) infection. Consistently, mCD46-expressing cells became resistant to mouse complement; primary-cultured fibroblasts from mCD46 gene-disrupted mice showed no increase in protection, resulting in complement-dependent cytolysis. Thus, the marked up-regulation of mCD46 in mouse fibroblast cells/cell lines by mCMV infection participates in host cell protection from complement. By mCD46 promoter deletion assay, the region necessary for induction of the promoter activity by mCMV infection was shown to be restricted to a sequence of 19 bp, which was homologous to the corresponding portion in human CD46, and the promoter regions of early-inducible human CMV UL36 and human herpesvirus 6 UL29. The results were confirmed by mutation analysis of this 19-bp region. We designated this sequence as the CMV-responsive element (CMVRE). Electrophoretic mobility shift assay demonstrated the existence of a CMVRE-binding factor, expression of which was significantly increased after mCMV infection. Thus, mCMV up-regulates the gene expression of mCD46 via CMVRE and CMVRE-binding factor, resulting in mCD46 protein expression on mCMV-infected cells. Since both the membrane and soluble mCD46retained complement regulatory activity, mCD46 induced by mCMV infection may act as a regulator of systemic complement activation. This represents a unique strategy of mCMV survival in host cells with sufficient replication by circumventing host complement attack.